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LANDlabor the ultimate right to strike, but 
I am opposed to the sympathetic 
Strike on public services.

Ultimatums All Round.
Rapid fire action, dealing with broad 

and vital phases of the general strike 
of Winnipeg labor unions, is officially 
promised for tomorrow. With union 
leaders, employers’ representatives and 
conciliatory forces tonight unaNe to 
agree upon important details of the 
two big Issues affecting settling, an
nouncements came from three promin
ent sources that the next 24 hours may 
make history for Winnipeg and pos
sibly for the entire Dominion.

Senator Gideon Robertson, federal 
minister of labor, and Arthur Meighen, 
minister of the interior and acting min
ister of justice, have formally an
nounced that unless the members of the 
Winnipeg Postal Workers' Union re
turn to work by r.oon tomorrow they 
will be dismissed from the federal tier- 
vice. Volunteer workers have been 
sorting great masses of mail which 
have been piling up In Winnipeg since 
the general strike began on May 15. 
The volunteers went to work last night. 
Telephone operators on strike are con
sidering an exactly fetmilar ultimatum 
served upon them by Premier T. C. 
Norris of Manitoba, Winnipeg postal 
clerks and railway mail clerks will 
meet at 9.30 o’clock tomorrow morning 
to decide upon their attitude.

Complaints for Ministers.
"I am rather surprised In view of 

tlje fact that the burden of maintain
ing law and order and constitutional 
government was thrown upon me, 
solely because of the uneasiness of 
the federal authorltes to co-operate in 
combatting any. challenge to constitut
ed authority that the ministers for 
whose presence I wired Ottawa, did 
not see fit until two days after their 
arrival to apprise me officially or un
officially that they were here.”

The only visible development In the 
strike situation as it affects the rail
way brotherhoods or other branches 
of the Winnipeg railway service, has 
been the walkout of a number of 
sleeping car and dining car porters. 
Their placée have been filled, railroad 
executives announced. A high official 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway an
nounced today tha$ the company has 
not been informed by any official of 
the brotherhoods of the possibility of 
dislocation of Winnipeg service. 
Brotherhood representatives who have 
been here for several days did not 
issue a statement today. It was 
stated by brotherhood leaders on the 
committee of eight attempting to 
settle the strike that 'the running 
trades members "are undoubtedly ex
cited,” but that they were far more 
anxious to bring about an amicable 
settlement of the Winnipeg trouble 
than they were to add fuel to the 
flames of disagreement. Settlement 
of the strike still seemingly rests up
on the details of a collective bar
gaining agreement and the willingness 
of the union forces to call off the 
sympathetic strike prior to final action 
by the employers on ' the collective 
bargaining issue. Union leaders have 
declared that they will not take any 
action toward settlement which will 
include a formal or an implied admis
sion that they violated any law In the 
prosecution of their strike plans.

Phones Must Work
Winnipeg, May 24.—A notice issued 

by George A. Watson, commissioner of 
the Manitoba Government Telephone, 
ordered all telephone employes on 
strike to resume work by noon on 
Monday next. Failure to do so means 
dismissal from the service. The order 
states the central strike committee 
last night called out the long distance 
operators at various telephone ex
changes irl country districts.

Settlement of the general strike in 
Winnipeg today rested equally upon 
the effect which an order calling off 
jjie sympathetic walk-out Wotild have 
on union councils in other Dominion 
icities, all Issues seem to have been 
{tentatively agreed upon, except the 
: demand that the strike leaders must 
assume full responsibility for the gen
eral strike and restore local condi
tions to normal, before an agreement 
with the employers can be concluded.

Various actions of the central 
strike committee have been censured 
by the federal, provincial and muni
cipal governments, the Winnipeg 
press, the Winnipeg citizens’ commit
tee and Mayor Charles F. Gray.

Collective Bargaining.
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< SUBURBSLOTS SOLD BY AUCTIONI ■ i

Rates fomJH 
Long Distance Service

: -
.16L RIVERDALELawrence Park Sale Realizes 

£310,000 Between Thurs
day and Saturday.

Members Parade With Swing 
Reminiscent of Days 

in France.

RICHMOND HILL z
lTO SPEAK ON UTILITIES.

L. W. Mullen, first vice-president 

of the Central Council of Ratepayer»’ 
Association, is In receipt of a com
munication from the president of the 
“association of holders of public utili
ties securities" suggesting that a mem
ber of that body address the organi
zation outlining its alms and Objects.

Mr. Mullen in conversation with The 
World said the matter would be dis
cussed at their next meeting and 
that probably an opportunity would 
be given the speaker to outline their 
program and a like privilege toe given 
a speaker on municipal ownership in 
the pear future.

■.

RICHMOND SOCIETY 
SEVENTEENTH FAIR

IHE new schedule of rates for 
Long Distance Telephone 
Service as approved by the 

Board of Railway Commissioners is 
effective May 25th. i

q Following is a comparison of 
old and new rates for a 3-minute 
talk to points most frequently call
ed by Toronto subscribers :

To sell 531 lots, 26,800 feet of vacant 
frontage for $310,000, between Thurs
day noon and Saturday at 2 o’clock 
Is surely some real estate stunt. That 
was the net result of the Lawrence 
Park estate auction. The average 
price per’foot frontage was $13. Law
rence Park^is three and a half miles 
up Yonge street from Bloor street.

T: More than 3000 members of the Sons of 
England Benevolent Society turned out 
at Queen’s Park yesterday for the an
nual church parade of the society to St. 
Paul’s Church, 
ed by the band of the 'Canadian Garri
son Regiment, and many returned mem
bers of the society swung along In mar
tial array, reminiscent of the marching 
pace'of the Canadian Infantry regiments.

The church service took the form of 
a memorial for the 845 members of the 
society wife had been killed or died of 
wounds while on active service in the 
army-or navy. It was announced that 
6853 members of the society bad taken 
service with the King’s forces since the 
outbreak of the war, while the association 
itself had paid out the sum of $$09,875 in 
war claims for the protection of the de
pendents of those who had paid the su-
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In Spite of Rain Out-turn andThe parade was head- 1I Classes Made Signal
Success.

and runs back a mile and a quarter.
The east city limit outs the property 
about the - centre. Outside the city the 
prices obtained ran from $3.50 to $25, 
and the average was about $8. Inside 
the city the average price was about 
half the assessed value.

With this fact the residents or 
North Toronto will go after the court 
of revision as with a club. Until the 
district gets something like decent 
transportation facilities the property pr!I?ie..k*acri,,* ,̂h 
owners are going to fight against the 0
present high 'assessment. The Law
rence Park auction, therefore, is likely present 
to cost the city a considerable sum 
in taxes.

The highest prices obtained at the 
auction were for two lots, Nos. 82 and 
84 St. Edmund's Drive. Each has a 
curved frontage with a rear width of 
100 feet, and they sold for $3,650 and 
$3,850 respectively.

Quite a dumber of buyers were 
builders and it is expected „by the 
Sterling Trust officials that there will 
be a great deal of building this sum
mer, as the low cost or the land will 
help to offset the high cost of build
ing material.

'Already there has been quite a lot 
of reselling at a profit over auction* 
prices. A lot on Yonge street at the 
Cornel of Glen Grove which brought 
♦75 has been turned over at $100 a 
foot. Another Yonge street lot bought 
for $46 a foot was later sold at $55 
and still again at *65.

The seventieth annual fair of the 
Rlehihond Hill Agricultural Society 
was held on Saturday- at the fair 
grounds. In spite of the inclement 
weather about 3(100 people attended. A 
football,game whs started in the morn
ing, but had to be positioned, and all 
other sports were canceled owing to the 
rain.

A large number of exhibits of live 
’stock, dairy products, aft work, etc., 
were on hand, and judging was o>m- 

Mrs. A. Hurst,

'
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THREE SOLDIERS RETURN.

Old Rate. New Rate.
Toronto to Hamiltop .25 £ .30 

Brantford .. .40 .40
1 St.Catharines .40 . 0

Guelph.............30 . 5
London..............60 .70
Montreal ... 2.00 2.05
Ottawa .... 1.50 1.45
Windsor ... 1.10 1.35
North Bay *. 1.25 • 1.20

q The new rates, based upon air
line mileage, correct inequalities in 
the old schedule and embody bfoth 
increased and decreased charges.
Every Bell Telephone l« a Long Distance Station

Three returned soldiers, Pte. Wal
lace Walker, Pte. Frank Payne and 
Pte. Cecil Broadhead were welcomed 
by the1 congregation of First Avenu* 
■Baptist Church at the evening service 
yesteixjay. Pte. Broadhead. who lost 
both legs, was wheeled into church 
toy his brother.

The congregation received the her
oes standing, and Rev. Dr. Graham 
extended a hearty welcome.

There was a large attendance.

.

<
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were present many re
presentatives of the other old country 
benevolent organizations which are at 

flourishing in the city- Among 
those represented were the St. George’s 
Society, by Sir Frederick Stupart end 
John W. Gamble-Boyd; the Daughters 
and Maids of England, and Irish Protes
tant Benevolent Societies, also 
preeentatives.

City Council Represented.
The city council was represented by 

Controller W. D. Robbins and Mayor 
Church. The supreme lodge officers who 
were in the parade were Sup. Pres. D. J. 
Proctor of Toronto, Sup. Vlce-Pres. T. H. 
Carter of St. John, N.B., Supreme Trea
surer C. Meech and Supreme Secretary 
John W. Carter, who is over eighty years 
old and marched with the parade.

The sermon was preached by the Hon. 
Dr. H. J. Cody, who spoke of the glorious

Englishmen.

1
pleted Ip all classes.
Hamilton; Miss McCutcheon and Miss 
Edna McNair were the most successful 
exhibitors In the fine arts department, 
while prizes for dairy products were 
evenly divided among a large number, 
of entries.

Ldve stock was good all depart- 
ments, but the horses proved the main 
attraction. The light cfcss was par
ticularly well filled. Onj of the most 
Important specials In this class, name
ly, that for ladles driving, cingle, for 
which the Eckardt silverware was do
nated, was won by Ml* Muriel Sea- 
cord of Toronto. Mrs. Da -idson, Union- 
ville a many-tlme winnerln that event, 
took first prize In single- pony In har
ness division. In the heavy horee class 
the principal winner wau Thos. Legge 
of Temperancevllle, who, was awarded 
the sweepstakes -on hts aged stallion, 
which was first in a clays of three.

There was a creditable .showing of 
shorthorns with T. E. Boynton and Geo 
Vanderburg, Richmond Hill, as prin
cipal exhibitors. ?

Holsteins were in greatest number 
of the breeds of cattle shown, tho only 
two men had made entries. Prlzee were 
equally divided by R. W. E. Burnaby 
and R. S. tiicks.

Swine were in better numbers than 
formerly, tho sheep somewhat
lacking. The quality of the letter 
however, above the usukl standard.

The women of the joivn provided 
very acceptable meals for. all who wish
ed to take advantage of- good cooking. 
Had It not been for the# bas weather, 
the fair would have beep an outstand
ing success. .

Y.
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£ YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIAL.

First Avenue Baptist Church Young 
People’s Society will hold an enter
tainment and social in the schoolroom 
this evening. Refreshments will be 
served by the committee in charge, 

■and Rev. J. E. Lougrldge, president, 
will preside.

Nominations for the quarterly offi
cial board took place et the close of 
the morning service in Simpson 
avenue Methodist Church yesterday. 
Rev. J. R. Patterson, pastor, presided.

»'?
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part taken in the war by 
whether at home or in the colonies of the 
motherland. Dr. Cody also paid a tribute 
to the work Of the'Britleh army and navy 
for their splendid war service and self- 
denial.

The “Dead March in Saul” and “Last 
Post” were sounded in honor of those 
who had fallen, and the appropriate 
hymns and prayers were rendered.

The Bell Telephone Co. ■ ■

i
of Canada?

I Under the auspices of the Simpson 
Avenue Methodist Epworth League, a 
short service was held in Bolton avenue 
fire hall last evening. Rev. J. R. Pat
terson delivered an appropriate ad
dress. There was a good attendance.

:
;

TEN THOUSAND BAIL 
FOR N. S. GOTSHALL

Î f§i
WORK IN "DEVIL’S DIP"

The work of filling In the Devil’s 
Dip” on East Gerrard street has not 
yet been commenced by the works 
department altho an early start this 
year was expected -by the residents 
of the section on thtq Important un
dertaking.

Much dissatisfaction is expressed by 
the ^business men ancj ratepayers gen- 
erally and the matter will be brought 
to the attention of the local ratepay
ers’ association.

.EH RADIAL CAR WYCHWOODI
was,! Dr. ^Albert Watson, author of “The 

Twentieth Plane,” spoke in the Wych- 
wood Theatre on Sunday afternoon un
der the auspices of the Theosophical 
Society of Tofioifto. Dr. Watson spoke 
in defence of his book, and said he 
was not a spiritualist, but a Methodist, 
and claimed that spiritualism was en
titled to as much publicity in the press 
as anything else. He also declared that 
If there wa*
Twentieth Plane” taught it was to put 
out of business materialism. He sup
ported theosophy insofiar as it related 
to the brotherhood ot man. which, he 
said, stands as the representative of 
faith, vision and freedom of thought. 
Mrs. Stevenson was the eololst.

Alleged Theft of $13,000, 
Leads to Two

€Three Admitted to Hospital 
and Are in Critical 

State.
s »

1Arrests.

An$

Two employes of the Grace Motors. 
Limited, 265 East Queen street, have 
been arrested by Detectives «Mitchell 
and Wickett, in connection with the 
alleged disappearance of money be
longing to the firm. Nelson S. Got- 
shall, 75 Crescent road, the vice-presl, 
dence ot the firm, was arrested Satur
day afternoon, charged with theft -of 
$13,000. Harry S. T. Wooster, 45 Ab
bott avenue, bookkeeper, was taken 
into custody Sunday afternoon on a 
charge of conspiracy by the same de
tectives.

N. B. Stark, general manager ot the 
company, laid the Information which 
led to the arrests. The police say that 
the missing money covers an extended 
period o^JJfne. Bail of $10,000 is ask- 
ecT'for'fjy the Crown for the release of 
Gotehall, while bail of $2000 was ac
cepted for the freedom from custody 
of Wooster until the preliminary hear
ing of the case in police court this 
morning.

Three people were sertoualy injured.
cuts and 

30 Sunday afternoon when 
a motor car, in which they were driv
ing, collided with an east bound Lamb- 
ton radial car at the crossing of St. 
John’s and Dundas road. The three injur
ed people, Joseph Sullivan, 221 Munrn 
street; his sevetl-year-old daughter Rita, 
and William Langley, 236 Munro street, 
were admitted to the Western Hospital.

Examination of the injured showed 
that .Joseph Sullivan's shoulder was 
broken. The little girl was injured about 

head &nd It was feared late last 
f“6ht that the skull had been fractured. 
1 he child s condition is serious. Lang
ley was injured about the shoulder and 
had a fractured thigh.

Tried to Pass.
The police sa y’ the automobile was 

dr lying west on the Dundas road when 
the driver, in attempting • to pass an
other car, swerved in front of an east- 
bound radial, and before he had time 
to steer his machine clear the car, ran 
headlong into the street car. The auto
mobile was smashed up and the occu
pants hurled for some distance. William 
Thompson, 229 Munro street, miraculous
ly escaped being fatally injured. Thomp
son was driving the motor car and 
when it struck the front of the radial 
he was thrown clear. His hands were 
Sftht'y cut and his body bruised. 
Thompson was detained by the police of 
*Fee,« e.tJeet ‘tation, while they investi
gated the accident, and 
allowed to go.

The Lamtoton car was in charge of 
Motorman James McLean, 47 St. John’s 
road, and Conductor' James Litta The
thedc^ 1 S8Jnvthe fr0nt vestibule of 

br°kin' hut the motorman 
escaped being cut by the flying pieces.

EAST TORONTO
and a fourth escaped with 
bruises at 3. thing that “The1 one

ÆI/M DIAMONDS
CAgB OB OHBDH 
Be sore sad see om 

stock, as we guana* 
tee to save you moan, 

JACOB» BROS,, 
Diamond Importera 
U Yonge Anode. 

Toronto.

-

ConOPENED NEW D-AMOND.

sSS S. wSjt *. «*•
£s:«“ ”2% H- ' A-Athletic played Eureka, tnd East To-.
"SÏUÏ'S.TR 7.4« ««.

16 to 6. There wpa a large attendance.

, The first ot a series of concerts un
der the auspices of the oast end Y. ».
C A junior badetoall tram was held 
in' the building, Main Street, recent y. was a member 
\ T Wtddowson, hon. president, occu- 
pied'the chair. The following artists 
contributed to an excellent program:
Mrs. O'Donnell, J. Durn.;y, Mrs. Deas 
j Browning. W. Snell. Moore end 
T Taylor. The proceeds will be used 
to furnish equipment.:^ is -ln^jle,d
to hold regular concern and socials 
during the season, -

FURNITURE vat* ditched

Owing to the enapptito* ot tlie Jront 
axle on a Ward and t-CMipany, Ham
ilton, van loaded with; furniture,

‘contents were thrown 1 ato the ditch 
near stop 24, New Tfnnto, on Sat
urday, causing tnconv< ntence to traf
fic for about three hot ta.

The van was leaving 
Hamilton.

1. earlscourtr ,

announced of Pte. 
Wood, ot the 204th Bat

talion. C. E. F„ who died on Saturday 
afternoon at the Guelph Military Hos
pital of Tuberculosis. Pte. Wood 
listed when the war broke out 
was

; 0

| Materia 
' and theerr

and
on active service in France. He

ffiÆrs X"* s: 
o. w' vt .srirr*

vived by his widow and five chil 
d=en wiho live at 265 Boon avenue 

place today *

G. W. V. A. DANCE.
! At $1Under the auspices ot the Beaches 

branch, of the G. W. V. A., a well- 
attended dance and euchre was held 
in Masonic Hall, Balsam avenue, Sat
urday evening. A full string orchestra 
furnished the musica and an enjoyable 
time was spent by the members and 
their friends.

Sleeves,
i At 25

in ArrowgaXr:^ trip^toi Xhe^smrroundlng

DUur ,yn v^Mrd8et. isLirKss
north .beyond Eglinton was a long 
procession of automobiles and rig! 
Picnics were arranged by some of the 
churches and under the autpices of 
Toronto Heights Social Club a field 
day was held tor the benefit of tie
p-eot* Ce met ery* *r0U"d8 northof Pro=- 

In this vicinity al»o a number of 
citizens were Interested In the land 
®^leLat Vaughan Road Heights south 
of the Belt Line. Euchre and dances 
y®,re he'd at Belmont Hall and Malt- 
^ PaIJ ln the evening and dancing 
was kept up until midnight. 8

WOMAN DIED WITH 
GAS TURNED ON

At 50. SIB ROBERT BORDEN■
■ cord en
;

■ the

Mrs. Valentine's Head Rested 
on Fully Opened 

Burner.

was later on
:

■ 1>
Union men have been told by mem

bers of the general conciliation con- 
terenoe committee that Industrial em
ployers will recognize collective bar
gaining, altbo perhaps not along the 
exact lines laid down by the 

^ live leaders of the union forces. When 
both sides “l&id their cards on the 
table” at the committee conference 
which began last night and continued 
until" early today, and which was at
tended by a representative of the 
Canadian Press—the collective bar
gaining demand of the unions was 
unanimously approved in principle by 
the committee members who repre- 

v sent every phase of civic and indus
trial life in Winnipeg.

Collective bargaining Involves Win
nipeg's three large industrial plants— 
the Dominion Bridge Company, the 
Vulcan Iron Works, and the Manitoba 

^ Bridge and Iron Works.
Employes of these companies are 

1=^ members of seven labor crafts’ which 
form the Metal Workers’ Counci*.1

As outlined last night, committee 
^ members representing the employers 

of Winnipeg generally Indicated that 
ihe iron masters were ready to agree 
upon à plan of collective bargaining 
in which issues at dispute would be 
considered at a conference of employ
ers’ representatives and a delegation 
representing the craft of several 
crafts involved in the controversy 
and that a direct agreement reached 
toy such a conference would be bind
ing.

(Continued From Page t). Toronto for
Besides a considerable pasenger list 
the Aquitania brought to Halifax five 
thousand Canadian troops all in the 
best of health - and delighted at the 
prospect of seeing Canada once more.

“I had the privilege of ad
dressing the on Friday 
I never spoke to 
intent and inspiring audience. Un
less I am greatly mistaken, the stead
fast spirit, the splendid intelligence, 
and the high sense of duty, which 
have placed our troops in the fore
front of the armies of the world will 
make them a steadying and determin
ing influence In shaping the future 
destiny of our country.

Express Regret
“With great regret. I found myself 

unable to accept the very kind offer 
of a public reception tendered to me 
by the mayor on behalf ot the citi
zens ot the city and by the president 
of the board of trade on behalf of 
the citizens’ committee.

“During our four months in Paris, 
Mr. Slftpn and I have been constantly 
and actively engaged in the work of 
the peace conference, in which Mr. 
Sifton has taken a very important 
part.

“There was a very strong impres
sion, both in Paris and in London, 
that notwithstanding a possible refus
al in the first instance the present or 
another German government will ev
entually accept the terms of peace

pre-

1
With gas escaping from open jets of a 

small gas stove, in her home et 224 Lip
pincott street, Saturday night. Mire. 
Elizabeth Valentine, aged 40 years, was 
found sitting by the stove dead. 
Valentine had leaned forward on the 
stove, and when her dead body was 
found her head was reetlhg on one of 
the burners from which the gae was 
pouring out. Mrs. Valentine had been 
in ill-health for some length of time and 
was going under treatment for nervous 
trouble under the care of Dr. Tuck, 
Bathurst and Ulster streets.

On Saturday evening, the police say, 
Mrs. Valentine 
proved condition and her hutfhand went 
out leaving her alone in the house. The 
police say that the woman placed three 
chairs directly ln front of the gas stove 
and when found was sitting 
centre chair.

Alexander Hendrey, living in the same 
house, returned at 11.30 Saturday night 
and on entering the house detected the 
strong odor of gas-. He rushed to the 
kitchen and found Mrs. Valentine, 
carried her into an adjoining room, 
where It was found that she had been 
dead for several hours.

The chief coroner was notified and ln 
view of the clear faote surrounding the 
death, he decided the holding of an in
quest unnecessary and the body was re
leased Sunday morning tor burial.

J HAMILTON NEWsf
' -u ,

BEACHKSexecu-
;if Mrs.The parks, beaches and amusement

patronized1 d^ring^thè^holiday!, Ind 

the crowds who attended Scartooro 
Beach constituted a record. Special 
preparations had beep made^for^ the 
pleasure

/and Earlscourt returned men. South Afri
can veterans and veterans of , 
££££ the Wt 40 years, attended the 
service and ceremony of decorating 
tile soldiers’ monuments in Queen's
todntoe” Vtotorla The plot con
taining crosses on .the graves of those
who were killed on Flanders’ flekT 
known as the Ridgeway monument, 
was crowded with relatives and re- 
wno^1 8t£di,eKS from Earlscourt, Oak-
Wychwoodabank' S1Iverth°rn

m
I®.:: hi

centresa more
Hamilton, . May 25.—-Many distin

guished local officers and oven one 
hundred soldiers arrived home over 
the week end. It was the most aus
picious home-coming since the 
tice wes signed as among the men were
?f herl,anl.!0ldicr8 of the famous 
18th, 19th. 20th and 21st Battalions.

Memorial services were held in the 
r,lr*t Congregational and Barton street 
Methodist churches here today. The 
congregations were large 

With 
twenty 
noon,

wars 1 /iVETERANS’ MEETINGS
of the visitors and the band 

of the 48th Highlanders gave an af
ternoon and evening concert on bat- 
urday and Sunday. Large crowds 
visited Riverdole Patk and zoo and 
the motor car traffic? over the Bloor 
street viachict ln toot’d directions re- 
sembled an endless stream during the 
afternoon and evening1 yesterday.

Flags, emblems anC bunting were 
profusely displayed ahd thruout tire 
evening on Empire Day the young 
people held a fireworks carnival.

Monday, May 86.
Riverdale G. W. V. A., special 

general meeting. Oddfellows’ Hall, 
Broadview avenue.

Slat Battalion monthly meeting 
at Q.O.R. Sergeants’ Mese, oppo
site Armories, 8 p.m. • <

G.W.V.A.,

armis-

3 seemed to be in tm- »
1

and Fairbank 
Halt, 8 p.m.

47th Battery, C.F.A., special 
meeting at Centra! Y„ 7 p.m.

Central G.W.V.A, general meet
ing at Columbus Hall, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, May 27.
West Toronto G.W.V.A., “Han! 

Time” masquerade, at St. Julien 
Hall, 8 p,m.

West Toronto G.W.V.A, special 
general meeting, at St. Julien 
Hall, 8 p.m.

Ward Five Picket of Parkdale 
G.W.V.A.» at West End Y.M.C.A., 
8 p.m.

at Wilcox
on the

the exception of 
minutes in the 

Mr. Jnpiter

about 
after-

„ , „ Pluvius kept
well outside the city limits on Vic
toria Day, and as a result Hamilton
ians. from baby to grandpa, enjoyed 
a delightful holiday. There were all 
kinds of attractions and all kinds of 
people enjoyed them, as it is esti
mated that for every one that 
out of town, two came in.

Owing to a fracture of the bones of 
both heels. George L. Sprague prin
cipal of the technical school, win be 
confined, to his home for tvyo or three 
weeks. The World was informed to
night Mr. Sprague slipped 
scaffolding at the school and landed 
ed square on his heels.

Pt* (5,tV».Sydney Lambert, cbap- 
lam of Whitby Hospital, was the 
preacher at the Sunday evening ser- 
nai6» a5.,v,th6 ,Earl8Court Central Meth- 
?mmLi?h»UrCh' Mr‘ Lambert enlisted
^”^hüey.hen °Utibreak °f the

ths Calgary, was wounded at
the Somme and lost a leg. The church 
was crowded. Rev. Peter Bryce in troduced the preacher. y ln‘

This En 
*teà Chr 

fur felt, M 
ed brim 
crown, a 
Mce, $7.6

He

MIMICO minister of awas
1

CIVIC METHODS STRANGE

The methods of the civic authorities 
and the works department in partic
ular are very peculiaiV said a Mimico 
business man to The World yesterday 
who pointed out that they started to 
fix up the roadway between stop num
ber 6 and the Humbet bridge on the 
highway exactly thrçi days before 
Empire Day, May 24. i^vhen the traf
fic is enormous, and in consequence a 
narrow strip of roadtvfy was left for 
wheeled traffic which was compelled 
to pass In single file, regulated by two 
traffic policemen. r

“This work could hfve been either 
completed or 
day,” he said-

I
■ went

1*,

Wednesday, May 28.
G.A.C; grand concert, at Forest

ers’ Hall» College street, near 
Yonge street, 8 p.m.

West Toronto G.W.V.A. Auxil
iary, grand concert» at St. Julien 
Hall, 8 p.m.

G.A.C. band practice at 1 Elm 
street, 8 p.m.

Veterans’ League, at 1 Elm 
street, 8 p.m.

Thursdsy, May 29.
Ladles' Auxiliary dance. G. W. 

V. A., at' St. Julien Hall, 8 p.m.
Friday, May 30.

Originals' Club Executive at $ 
Edward

I VETERANSI;
iÜ;l off a item» of Interest to Returned Sol. 

dlera Will Be Printed In This 
Column If Phoned er 

Sent In.

The union committeemen countered 
. with their demands that any griev
ance of any of the seven crafts must 
be ironed out by a committee from 
the Metal Workers’ Council and that, 
the council itself must finally approve 
any agreement. Union officials admit
ted that the men on the committee 
might- not be employee of the plants 
where controversy developed but took 
the position that the general com
mittee from the council could simul
taneously consider several grievances 
and It made seven separate commit
tees unnecessary, committee members 
opposing this

CEDARVALE LIBERTYpractically as they have been 
sented.”

LEAGUE.
Charles A. Townsend, 

secretary, together with 
W. Hockins and

organizing 
J. Hughes, 

J. Clifford, well- 
known residents of Cedarvale, will 
make a canvass of the district on be
half of the Citizens’, Liberty League 
and a branch of the organization 
shortly be inaugurated.

i -
- WOULD AMEND CONSTITUTION

Scarboro G. W. V. A. last night at 
its executive passed a resolution to 
amend the Dominion constitution to 
refuse for official positions all those 
men employed by either the Dominion 
or provincial houses, members of 
llament or partisans.

Dominion secretary C. G. McNeil of 
the association has telegraphed to 
Secretary Stephenson of Scafiboro G. 
W. V. A. that representation to the 
Dominion conference will 
upon a per capita tax basis commenc
ing April 1.

Central, Riverdale and Scarboro G. 
W. V. A. will discuss the advisability 
of having the Dominion president and 
the two vice-presidents elected by vote 

„ miles of the general membership on Decem-
T® ** Pt.e’ w- b«r L instead of by the vote of the

third^nd *?*}£** second and Dominion convention as at present.
Tinte 2 S f0Urth' Thls 18 Bald t0 be along the most pro-

„ gresslve and democratic lines adopted 
?nn to?' M y I*' Torbay City, in civilized countries today, and is ex-
200 miles. Winner. T. Mottram, T. pected to find favor with the maioritv
Alram second and F. Jennings tfcird. of returned men thruont tiT^oK

THE SITUATION IN EUROPE
winThe Associated Press issues the fol

lowing:
Thursday of the present week is the 

time limit set for the Germans to 
make known to the representatives 
of the allied and associated powers 
at Versailles what Germany purposes 
to do with regard to accepting or re
jecting the terms Of peace formulated 
for her.

Berlin reports still persist that the 
German cabinet and the peace dele
gates at Versailles are one in their in
tention to request modifications on 
various clauses of the treaty, the pro
visions of which it is declared Ger
many will be unable to meet without 
enslaving herself for a lifetime.

Tuesday Is spoken of in a Berlin 
despatch as the day on which Ger
many’s answer will be ready. The 
latest note of the Germans—their 
thirteenth—digs up again the question

of responsibilities. Germany asserts 
that the only thing for which she is 
responsible is the violation of Belgian 
neutrality. For this she is ready to 
make reparation. It is asserted that 
all the powers were responsible for
the war and that the material damage ------------ triistcc'S néiNION
was done by the allied armies, as TRUSTEES OPINION,
well as the Germajis. ----------Î!

The concession with regard to the According to the statement of S. D. 
Sarre Valley, agreed to by the allies Durham, school trustee, Philip Ped- 
provides that Germany may create a ,ar of Todmorden haa established a 
prior charge on her assets and revenue flne reputation fer hifnself as school 
for the payment of the mines in the attendance officer for; the township or 
Sarre region If the plebiscite to be York. His efficient,- tactful and busl- 
held ln the region fifteen years hence neto-Uke attendance to his duties al- 
should be against the Germans. The ready makes a marked difference in 
allies refused to discuss the question the register of pupils in the schools, 
orally wltji the Germans. The movement to have Mr. Pedlar

A new commercial treaty with' removed because he. In pursuit/ of his 
Switzerland, under which Germany will duties fears neither friend nor foe, 

Sw‘tzeria?d c°a* ln return for should, says Mr. Durham, be closely 
cattle and produce, Is toeing arranged, watched by all right-thinking citizens.

street. 8 p.m.
Tuesday, June 3. 

Beaches G.W.VtA regular meet
ing at Masonic Hall, Balaam 
avenue, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, J 
Scarboro G. W. V. 

euchre. West Hill.

left ovei for the holi-

SLAV MISSIONARY SPEAKS par-

Rev. P. Andoff, Baptist Slavic mis
sionary, .will address the young peo-
cluirchS^thistleven?ng)aon0rthi8B^orto

among the Slavic 
bonto. Rev. O. c. 
will preside.

TODMORDEN June 4 
A. dance-

viewpoin indicated 
rather pointedly that they regarded 
the plan in the light of giving a few 

. union leaders complete power ln dir
ecting the affairs of the various lo
cals.

./■ï i

||| population in To- 
Elliott, the pastor,

be based
ion. A referendum vote upon the ad
visability of election by this means Is 
likely to eventuate. ■A

PIGEON RACE RESULTS

Vo#5££5g"
EyesEESFt
Year Druggists or by mail JSOc per Betti*, 

eek el Ike Eye free write **.

In connection with the West York 
Homing Pigeon Club, the 150ruy
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> Safeguard your Health withy

DFJ.Collis Brow^SI
CHLORODYNH

Used1 with enrarying «ucee* 
by Doctor! and the public 

for upwards of 6o yean.
Acte like a Charm In ■

DIARRHOEA *
end 1» the Only Specific ln 

CHOLERA and DYSENTERY
Cheeks end Arreete

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE
A True Palliative In 
NEURALGIA, GOUT, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE
The Beet Remedy known for 

COUGHS, COLDS, 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS

„ Of all Chemists
Prices In England: le Id. Se, Se

Always ask lor a “Dr. Cell le BreWne*

LYMAN BROS. * OO., LIMITED 
TORONTO.

I
<

WASTE
E'tPODiyL&K].
TORONTO .. 
HAMILTON •*

INCC 
8 8 8

KEW BEACH

DANFORTH

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan’e Island, Centre Island and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st, 
An early and efficient service Is as
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.
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